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General goal of the development

Global analyses of RC structures subject to elevated
temperatures

General weakly coupled two-step procedure is used
1 Step 1: Enhanced thermal analysis
2 Step 2: Mechanical analysis of the structure with the

explicit thermal field obtained in Step 1

Bases for the development

1 EC2 standard → all proposed evolution functions for
stiffness/strength and thermal properties of concrete
and steel are used

2 Other publications/reports including basic laboratory
experiments in small and larger scales
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Finite elements supporting elevated temperatures

Thermal part
1 Continuum elements 2D/3D (all)

2 Convection/radiation elements

Mechanical part
1 Shell Q4 elements + smeared reinforcement (layered

cross section) → highly recommended
2 Continuum elements + truss elements as discrete

reinforcement
3 Beams are not supported (!)
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Material models supporting elevated temperatures

Modified Lee-Fenves plastic damage model for
concrete

1D elastic-plastic model for discrete (via truss
elements) or smeared (via shell elements) reinforcement
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Thermal module: convection+radiation BCs

Convection/radiation BC
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Thermal module: convection+radiation BCs

Convective flux:
ḣc = αc (Θg −Θm)

Radiative flux :
ḣr = Φ εm εf σ ((Θr + 273)4 − (Θm + 273)4)

1 Φ - configuration coefficient
2 εm - emissivity of element surface
3 εf - fire emissivity
4 σ - Boltzmann constant (5.67 10−8 W/m2K4)

For elements fully subject to fire: Θr = Θg

Standard fire curve:
Θg (t) = 20 + 345 log10(8t + 1) (time in [min])

External fire curve:
Θg (t) = 660 (1− 0.687 e−0.32t − 0.313 e−3.8t) + 20

Hydrocarbon curve:
Θg (t) = 1080 (1− 0.325 e−0.167t − 0.675 e−2.5t) + 20
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Thermal module: user interface

Standard material dialog box
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Thermal module: thermal evolution functions

NB. Siliceous and calcareous aggregates are supported

kλc (Θ) =
λc(Θ)

λc(Θ = 20o C)

kc∗(Θ) =
c∗(Θ)

c∗(Θ = 20o C)

kαc (Θ) =
αc(Θ)

αc(Θ = 20o C) 8 / 39



Reinforcement at elevated temperatures (EC2)

Stress-strain diagram (EC2)

Thermal evolution functions

kE (Θ) =
E (Θ)

E (Θ = 20o C)

kp(Θ) =
fp(Θ)

fy (Θ = 20o C)

ky (Θ) =
fy (Θ)

fy (Θ = 20o C)

kαs (Θ) =
αs(Θ)

αs(Θ = 20o C) 9 / 39



Steel reinforcement model: monotonic test
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Steel reinforcement model: cyclic test

EC2 says nothing about unloading-reloading behavior
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Steel reinforcement: user interface

Standard material dialog box
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Steel reinforcement: user interface

1 Steel classes N, cold-drawn and hot rolled, are
supported in the current data base

2 Thermal evol. functions are frozen (!)
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Concrete model: damage coupled with plasticity

(CDP)

In elasto-plasticity: σ = E : (ε− εp)
In continuum damage theory we introduce notion of the
effective stress

Mapping from nominal to effective stress: σ̄ = D : σ

σ =
F

Ao

σ̄ =
F

Ao − Avoids
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CDP model: damage coupled with plasticity

In isotropic damage mapping tensor: D =
1

1− D
I

Damage variable 0 ≤ D ≤ 1

Hence: σ = (1− D) σ̄

σ = (1− D) E : (ε− εp)

Plastic flow rule: ε̇p = λ̇
∂G

∂σ̄
In the reference model D = 1− (1− Dc)(1− s Dt)

s(ˆ̄σ) = so + (1− so) r(ˆ̄σ)

Stress zone selection function: r(ˆ̄σ) =

∑
< ˆ̄σi >∑
| ˆ̄σi |
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CDP model: nominal σ − ε in compression

σc = fco [(1 + ac) exp(−bcε
p
c )− ac exp(−2 bcε

p
c )]

ε̇p
c = −(1− r(ˆ̄σ)) ε̇p

3

Normalized fracture energy: gc = Gc/lc (lc = he in FEA)

In ZSoil version damage and dilatancy can be delayed
with respect to the fco (!) (very important to extend the
model to high temperatures)
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CDP model: nominal σ − ε curve in tension

σt = ft exp(−btε
p
t )

ε̇p
t = r(ˆ̄σ) ε̇p

1

Normalized fracture energy: gt = Gt/lc

Dt = 1− (1− κt)dt/bt
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CDP model: yield condition
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What EC says about stiffness/strength

degradation

1 σ − ε compression curve at given temperature

2 σ = fc

3

( ε

εc1

)
2+

( ε

εc1

)3


3 kc,θ =
fc,θ
fc

, εc1,θ, εcu1,θ are given in tabular form

4 Post-peak branch is assumed to be linear
5 Creep at constant temperature is already included
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CDP model: user interface

Standard material dialog box
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CDP model: explicit thermal evolution functions

kE (Θ) =
E (Θ)

E (Θ = 20o C)

kν(Θ) =
ν(Θ)

ν(Θ = 20o C)

kc(Θ) =
fc(Θ)

fc(Θ = 20o C)

kc,D(Θ) =
σc,D/fc(Θ)

σc,D/fc(Θ = 20o C)

kcb(Θ) =
fcbo/fco(Θ)

fcbo/fco(Θ = 20o C)

kct(Θ) =
ft(Θ)

ft(Θ = 20o C)

NB. Other functions must be assumed for model consistency
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CDP model: evolution functions Gt(Θ), Gc(Θ)

and fco/fc(Θ)

For sake of simplicity we assume:

Gt(Θ)

Gt(Θ = 20oC)
= kct(Θ)

Gc(Θ)

Gc(Θ = 20oC)
= kc(Θ)

fco/fc(Θ)

fco/fc(Θ = 20oC)
= const
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CDP model: Evolution function for kc ,D

σc,D

fc
(Θ) =

σc,D

fc
(Θ = 20o C) for Θ ≤ 200o C

σc,D

fc
(Θ = 20o C)

600 − Θ

200
+
σco

fc
(Θ = 20o C)

Θ − 200

400
for 200o ≤ Θ ≤ 600o C

σco

fc
(Θ = 20o C) for Θ > 400o C

NB. The resulting evolution function kc,D is not shown in the user interface.
1 The above evolution function can be internally modified due to model

consistency; in all limiting cases σc,D/fc value is internally corrected by the
calculation module during the analysis
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CDP model: explicit thermal evolution functions

Standard material dialog box
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Strain decomposition under transient conditions

∆εeff = ∆ε−∆εo −∆εcr ,tr −∆εcr ,std

At evelated temperatures standard creep strains are
relatively small due to short time regime

Thermal strains depend on temperature change ∆θ and
α(θ)

Transient creep strains ∆εcr ,tr are significant

Transient creep strains are produced by effective stresses
(in damage sense) and not nominal ones
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Explicit transient creep (modification of Gernay’s

approach)

Transient creep is partially included in the evolution
functions given in the EC2 (at constant temperature)

Anderberg and Thelandersson observed that creep
strains are proportional to the thermal ones

Therefore increment of transient creep strains is

∆εcr ,tr
N+1 = Φref (Φ(ΘN+1)− Φ(ΘN)) D−1

o

1

fc(20oC)
σ−

N

Φ(Θ) ≈ εo(Θ)

Φref = k2 ≈ 2.35 (after Anderberg et al.)

Transient creep is nonzero when
At least one principal stress is compressive
Stress state is in the pre-peak branch
Temperature increment is positive
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Anderberg and Thelandersson test

Preloaded (at Θ = 25oC) concrete cylindrical
samples (r = 7.5cm and h = 15cm) were heated until
failure occured

Preloading → assumed ratio between applied stress
and nominal strength at Θ = 20oC

Considered samples: A6, A7, A8, A9

Evolution functions for strength and stiffness of
concrete were taken after EC2 (for silicaceous aggregate)

Note that no real rate dependency is present in this test
(explicit creep is driven by the temperature variation)
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Modeling Anderberg and Thelandersson test

Single axisymmetric element

In the thermal part heating rate 5oC/min
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Comparizon of model and experimental results

Note that evolution functions for strength and stiffness in
the real test are not compatible with the ones obtained by
Anderberg and Thelandersson
Here we use strictly the EC2 evolution functions
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Theory vs EC2 in the uniaxial compression test
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Lim and Wade test: setup for slab HD12

RC slab (nom. dimensions: 4.02m x 3.02m x 10cm)

Reinforcement: φ12mm/200mm (hot rolled bars))

Reinforcement cover: c1 = 25 mm (along shorter
edge), c2 = 38 mm

Preloading: dead weight (24kN/m3) and live load
3.0kN/m2

Thermal loading: ISO 834 fire curve
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Lim and Wade test: thermal analysis

Initial temperature is 10oC
Standard EC2 parameters and evolution functions are
used

Temperature time history on top of the slab surface
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Lim and Wade test: thermal analysis

Here we assume that temperature in concrete and steel
bars is the same

Temperature time history in reinforcement bars
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Lim and Wade test: mechanical analysis

The EC2 evolution functions designed for the silicaceous
aggregate are used

Central point deflection (steel strength ft = fc = 470 MPa)
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Lim and Wade test: mechanical analysis

The EC2 evolution functions designed for the silicaceous
aggregate are used

Central point deflection (steel strength ft = fc = 500 MPa)
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Minne and Vandamme test: slabs G1 and G3

RC slab simply supported (nom. dimensions: 4.5m x
1.9m x 15cm)
Reinforcement: (G1) 1178 mm2, (G3) 1414 mm2

Reinforcement axes: (G1) a1 = 15 mm, (G3) a1 = 35
mm
Preloading: (γ=24kN/m3), line load (G1) 5.4 kN/m,
(G3) 14.6 kN/m
Thermal loading: ISO 834 fire curve
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Minne and Vandamme test: results for slab G1

Central point deflection time history for slab G1
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Minne and Vandamme test: results for slab G3

Central point deflection time history for slab G3
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Conclusions

The worked out thermal and mechanical moduli
supporting concrete and reinforcement steel behavior at
elevated temperatures seem to be complete to carry out
analyses of complex RC structures

It is operational starting from ZSoil v2018
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